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ENHANCEMENT 1

Training Leaders of Cadets

The TLC program is now segmented into three courses, Basic,
Intermediate, and Advanced. By making Basic and Intermedi-
ate one-day programs, it’s hoped that more volunteers will be
able to participate.

The unit’s requirement to have two graduates of TLC (any
level) continues. 

Beginning 1 October 2018, that TLC credential must have been
earned in the previous 48 months, thereby ensuring the senior
staff’s training is current.

See § 2.4



ENHANCEMENT 2

Cadet Staff Assignments

Provides more standardization in cadet staff assignments and
organizational design by setting minimum grades for cadet
staff positions.

This ensures CAP keeps three important learning factors con-
nected: cadet grade, leadership curriculum, and duty assign-
ment. 

Consequently, cadets will be more apt to succeed and learn
through staff service opportunities.

See § 4.1



ENHANCEMENT 2

Cadet Staff Assignments

Element Leader

Flight Sergeant

Flight Commander

First Sergeant

Support Staff Assistant

Support Staff NCO

Support Staff Officer

Cadet Deputy Commander (Support)

Cadet Deputy Commander (Operations)

Cadet Commander

Minimum
Grade

C/Amn

C/SSgt

C/MSgt

C/MSgt

C/A1C 

C/SSgt

C/2d Lt

C/2d Lt

C/2d Lt

C/2d Lt

Suggested 
Minimum

C/2d Lt

C/1st Lt

C/1st Lt

C/1st Lt

Maximum 
Grade

C/CMSgt

C/CMSgt

C/Capt

C/CMSgt

C/SrA

C/CMSgt

C/Col

C/Col

C/Col

C/Col

Suggested 
Maximum

C/TSgt

C/CMSgt

Cadet Staff Position



ENHANCEMENT 2

Cadet Staff Assignments

Q: How do you make a cadet staff structure
work if you lack high-ranking cadets?    

The Cadet Staff Handbook offers scalable
organizational charts. Here are a few: 

FLIGHT SERGEANT
C/SSgt - C/CMSgt

SENIOR STRUCTURE

ELEMENT LEADER
C/A1C - C/TSgt

ELEMENT LEADER
C/A1C - C/TSgt

ELEMENT LEADER
C/A1C - C/TSgt

ELEMENT MEMBERS ELEMENT MEMBERS ELEMENT MEMBERS

For small units that have
at least one cadet non-
commissioned officer

SMALL, BOTTOM-HEAVY SQUADRONS, WITH A NCO

SENIOR STRUCTURE

ELEMENT LEADERC/A1C - C/SrA

ELEMENT LEADERC/A1C - C/SrA

ELEMENT MEMBERS

SMALL, BOTTOM-HEAVY SQUADRONS, ALL AIRMEN

ELEMENT MEMBERS
ELEMENT MEMBERS

For small units, when everycadet is still an airman

ELEMENT LEADERC/A1C - C/SrA



ENHANCEMENT 3

Cadet Staff Duty Analysis

SERVICE. Cadet serves in any cadet support staff position for at least 8 weeks.
Accordingly, achievements are no longer named for duty positions 
(e.g., it’s simply Achievement 15, not Achievement 15–Logistics Officer)

WRITING. Cadet completes technical writing assignment. Sample documents
give cadets a model to learn from. Format options:

PRESENTATION. Cadet delivers oral briefing on staff service & technical document.

Overall SDA is graded pass/fail using a standardized scoring rubric. The learning is
now more timeless, relevant, and practical for cadets.  See § 5.4.4

Resume Operations Plan After Action Review

Background Paper Budget Personal Leadership Plan

Advocacy Paper Media Package



ENHANCEMENT 3

Cadet Staff Duty Analysis

Each rubric includes about a dozen
items individually graded.

Weighted Grading. Some graded items
are more important than others. If the
cadet scores a “0” in a shaded item, the
cadet must edit and resubmit to earn
credit. 

Total Points. Because the number of
graded items vary depending on the
rubric / document type, the total number
of points needed to pass varies, but aver-
ages about 75% of the maximum score
the cadet could achieve.

Each technical document has its own
rubric, as does the oral presentation.



ENHANCEMENT 4

Physical Fitness

Bases cadet fitness curriculum upon the Presidential Youth
Fitness Program (PYFP)

Phase I cadets are introduced to fitness. Beginning with the
Wright Brothers Award, cadets become accountable for
their performance and are expected to achieve the “Healthy
Fitness Zone.”

New CPFT regimen is available immediately, but not 
mandated until 1 January 2018.

eServices tools and instructor resources will be available.

See § 5.4.5



ENHANCEMENT 4

Physical Fitness

Run + 2 of 3

Age
Mile 
Run

20m 
Pacer

Push 
Ups

Curl 
Ups

Sit & 
Reach

12 10.40 23 7 18 10 in

13 10.20 25 7 18 10

14 10.09 27 7 18 10

15 9.58 30 7 18 12

16 9.46 32 7 18 12

17 9.34 35 7 18 12

18+ 9.22 38 7 18 12

Females

Run + 2 of 3

Age
Mile 
Run

20m 
Pacer

Push 
Ups

Curl 
Ups

Sit & 
Reach

12 10.40 23 10 18 8 in

13 9.46 29 12 21 8 

14 9.22 36 14 24 8

15 9.04 42 17 24 8

16 8.42 47 18 24 8

17 8.22 50 18 24 8

18+ 8.04 54 18 24 8

Males

Still to Come: Recognition program for high-achievers



ENHANCEMENT 4

Physical Fitness

Q: Why use the Presidential Youth Fitness Program?
It’s the #1 program for youth fitness in the US, and is
backed by the leading fitness organizations.* If you
reach the Healthy Fitness Zone, scientists say you
have sufficient fitness for good health.

Q:  Why not use USAF testing standards? 
All Air Force resources are designed for warfighters.
They do not maintain a fitness test for cadet-aged
youth.

Q: Why not allow cadets to swim, bike, or do other
activities? 
Of course cadets can and do exercise using lots of
different activities, but the test regimen is carefully
designed to measure endurance, strength, and flexi-
bility using only certain test events. 

Q: These standards are too easy!    
That’s great! You’re the type of cadet who is reaching
for excellence! HFZ standards represent the mini-

mum we want to see from every cadet NCO and 
officer. The goals that really count are the ones you
set for yourself over and above the HFZ. Also, 
remember that the standards are not set arbitrarily;
they are objective measures that physiologists and
exercise scientists have determined are minimal 
requirements for youth health.

Q:  Still, we’re lowering the bar too much!
That’s a matter of perspective. Today’s cadets are
being held to a much higher standard than were 
previous generations of cadets.  In the 1970s, cadets
were merely required to exercise on their own at
home and keep a log. In the 1980s, cadets were 
required to run only 1-mile. Today, CAP continues to
expect more from this generation of cadets than
most others who came before them.

*  Society of Health and Physical Educators;  Centers for Disease Control & Prevention; The Cooper Institute; President’s Council on Fitness, Sports, & Nutrition; and the National Fitness Foundation



TOP TEN

Administrative Updates

1. Cyber. Cadet education in the cyber domain is now recog-
nized as a component of the Cadet Program, specifically the
cadet aerospace element. See § 1.9.2.1

2. DDR. A positive, drug-free message remains a key aspect
of the cadet character program, but mention of Drug Demand
Reduction as a stand-alone program with its own special 
reporting requirements and funding has been deleted. The DDR
regulation, CAPR 52-22, is also rescinded. See § 1.9.4.3



TOP TEN

Administrative Updates

3. Hot & Cold Weather. Safety precautions
have been updated and aligned with OSHA 
standards. Free smart phone apps make 
the guidelines easier to implement, 
versus the “old” system, which involved 
finding the wet-bulb globe temperature.   
See § 2.6 



TOP TEN

Administrative Updates

4. College Students. Provides greater flexibility to college 
students, allowing them to continue advancing in grade despite
being unable to physically attend meetings during the school
year.   See § 3.3.1.5



TOP TEN

Administrative Updates

5. Progressive Discipline. Introduces a new model of  progressive,
incremental discipline. Commanders retain flexibility to decide
which intervention is most appropriate. In the case of demotions,
new guidance requires commanders to mentor the cadet and 
inform the parents. See § 3.4 & 3.5

How we handle disciplinary matters can have a big impact on the
cadet, parental relations, and the unit as a whole. Therefore, we’re
providing more guidance to help secure positive outcomes.  



Soft verbal reminder 
(public or private)

Closer supervision

Direct, close mentoring

Verbal praise & encourage-
ment  (catch ‘em doing well)

Granting of special privileges
for meeting the standard

Repeats of the above

Verbal warning

Verbal reprimand

Behavior contract

Written warning

Delayed promotion

Exclusion from special 
activity

Temporary suspension
from a staff position, 
forfeit normal duties &
privileges

Conversation with parent
suggested

Remove from staff 
position

Membership 
suspension

Demotion

Requires email to
parent

Membership 
termination

Light

CONTINUUM of INTERVENTIONS

PRIVATE PUBLIC

Medium Hard Final

O
P
T
IO

N
S



TOP TEN

Administrative Updates

6. Milestone Award Exams. Requires testing officers to administer
exams via the LMS, or if a hard copy is needed, to download and
print a unique exam with fresh questions for every attempt. Hard
copy exams will no longer be kept in inventory.   See § 5.4.1.2.

This approach enhances the integrity of closed-book exams in an era
when cadets study using crowd-sourced tools online.  With static,
hard copy exams, the trick was to memorize that particular set of
questions. Now, we leverage our having over 300 questions in the
question bank that can easily be randomized.



TOP TEN

Administrative Updates

7. Spaatz Re-Tests.  Aligns the Spaatz with other milestones by
setting the time between re-tests at 7 days. Consequently, the 
volume of Spaatz waiver requests will greatly decrease. Further,
exam questions are randomized, so today’s cadets are not merely
memorizing answers.   See § 5.8.8

8. Cadet Advisory Council.  Aligns the CAC term with the fiscal
year. And, a new guideline makes CAC service available to more
cadets by discouraging the practice of having cadets serve at 
multiple echelons simultaneously.   See § 7.2.3 & 7.2.5



TOP TEN

Administrative Updates

9. Cadet Activities. Incorporates into the regulation guidance on
RCLS, encampments, and accredited CSAs that was previously 
located in pamphlets.   See chapters 8 & 9

10. BSA Dual Charters.  Removes confusing section on squadrons
dual-chartering as BSA units. “Dual charter” was always a misnomer
for “concurrent enrollment.” In practical effect, members remain free
to concurrently enroll in BSA and every other youth program. 


